Prayers 06/19/22
Joy & Thanksgiving
Leo, our grandson, with joy and gratitude as he celebrates his 2nd birthday, 6/21. “Gigi” Jane
& “Jojo” Joe Chelena
Kitchen workers & church staff, who prepared dinner and breakfast for the Cardinal Chorale.
Lori Kipfer
Those who hosted the Cardinal Chorale, with thanksgiving for their gracious hospitality. Lori
Kipfer
Lori Kipfer, with thanksgiving for her enthusiasm, organization, and hospitality that made the
Cardinal Chorale Concert a huge success. PUMC
Thankful for my positive results, from my recent medical procedure. Unsigned
Church Camp Experience
Aria Kaka & Addy Piper, our friends, attending Performing Arts camp at Camp Wesley the
week of 6/19. PUMC Children’s Ministries
Madison Puckett, our friend, as she prepares to attend Camp Aldersgate the week of 6/26.
PUMC Children’s Ministries
Comfort, Healing, Discernment, Strength & Peace
Catherine Dutkiewicz, for patience, trust and wisdom while I am sick, as the doctors try to
determine a diagnosis. Myself
Janis, having heart issues. Unsigned
Elizabeth & Lori. Unsigned
Lyn, my daughter-in-law’s mother & my friend, who has been diagnosed with advanced breast
cancer. Joy Vance
Michael McCoy, my nephew, for strength, solace, and restored joy as he is now living alone in
Florida after a long-term relationship dissolved. Suzanne Mates
Christy, my friend, for strength and power as she battles breast cancer. Michael
Justin, my friend whom I miss, that he finds work and moves back home. JH
Sympathy
The Plant family, at the death of Donald, 6/11, husband of Wanda, father of Tim and
grandfather, Travis & Trevor. Dave Woodyard
Amspoker family, for peace and healing as they mourn the loss of their mother. Michael
Oberhaus family, for peace and healing as they mourn the loss of their son. Michael
The family of Val Shank, who died, 06/19, leaving her daughter-in-law Linda and two
granddaughters, Emily & Arianne, to grieve her loss. Dave Woodyard
My family, upon the death of my brother, John, in Austin Texas. Jeanine Ellis Klausing
Growing Together in Faith
Those who are worshiping regularly online or in person, as they experience the blessing of
God’s presence and love. PUMC
Those who are reading and studying this summer, to be inspired, encouraged and equipped
to continue to be a disciple of Jesus Christ. PUMC
Sharing God’s Love & Changing Our World
Those who served with Family Promise, as they shared meals and time with families who are
without homes. PUMC
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Our partnership with Watoto Read (Children Read), as they continue good work of providing
education for refugee children in Chad. PUMC
Those who are giving funds to “Making Room” so that a space can be created for the
growing youth program. PUMC
Those who give to UMCOR, supporting the people of Ukraine. PUMC
Ongoing
Sue Sheets, my friend, may she find peace. Denise McCandless
Victims of crime and their families, for healing. PUMC’s All In Community Team
The people of the Middle East, for healing in the midst of grief and fear. May God help them to
find a peaceful and just way forward. Faith Williams
All those suffering with anxiety & depression. PUMC
Those jailed or incarcerated and their families, for all that imprisons them; that the church
becomes a supportive and healing community for them. PUMC
All those suffering from mental illness, may they find the support and resources they need
and a peace that transcends all understanding knowing Christ is with them always. Kris
Frantz-Shoaf
Those serving in the military and their families. PUMC
For those on the path to recovery from addiction to alcohol and drugs. Unsigned
Our daughter, that she finds a closer relationship with God and finds ways to combat her OCD.
Mom & Dad
Those who are praying, reflecting, raising awareness, sharing in conversations, &
making their voices heard, around the issues of racial injustices in our world. PUMC
Those working in law enforcement, for protection as they face difficult situations and
violence. Unsigned
Pat Foss, our friend, as she continues treatment. Jane Chelena & Connecting Threads.
Our country as a whole, for peace. Unsigned
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